Advances in micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) and information communication technology (ICT) have facilitated the development of integrated electrical power systems for the future. A recent major issue is the need for a healthy and sustainable power transmission and distribution system that is smart, reliable and climate-friendly. Therefore, at the start of the 21 st Century, Government, utilities and research communities are working jointly to develop an intelligent grid system, which is now known as a smart grid. Smart grid will provide highly consistent and reliable services, efficient energy management practices, smart metering integration, automation and precision decision support systems and self healing facilities. Smart grid will also bring benefits of seamless integration of renewable energy sources to the power networks. This paper focuses on the benefits and probable deployment issues of smart grid technology for a sustainable future both nationally and internationally. This paper also investigates the ongoing major research programs in Europe, America and Australia for smart grid and the associated enabling technologies. Finally, this study explores the prospects and characteristics of renewable energy sources with possible deployment integration issues to develop a clean energy smart grid technology for an intelligent power system.
Introduction
Existing power systems can be considered as a major reason for greenhouse or global warming effects that cause environmental impacts due to use of fossil fuels, especially coal. In contrast to fossil fuels, renewable energy (RE) offers alternative sources of energy which are in general pollution free, technologically effective and environmentally sustainable. There is unprecedented attention to RE, particularly solar and wind energy, which provides electricity without giving rise to carbon dioxide emissions. However, most of the current transmission and distribution networks are considered as "dumb" systems as they are not capable of feeding back the intelligent data required for a modern grid operation [1, 2] . The existing electricity grid has no potential to offer adequate services addressing energy efficiency, reliability and security, or the integration of RE at the scale needed to meet the clean-energy demand for the future [3] .
Therefore, introduction of smart grid technology is an essential requirement that reduces overall greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions with demand management that encourages energy efficiency, improves reliability and manages power more efficiently and effectively. Smart grid is the combination of centralized bulky power plants and distributed power generators that allows multi-directional power flow and information exchange. Its' two-way power communication systems create an automated and energy-efficient advanced energy delivery network. On the other hand, in traditional power systems, power flows only in one direction, i.e., from generating station to customers via transmission and distribution networks [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
The smart grid is a broad collection of technology that delivers an electricity network with flexibility, accessibility, reliability and economy. Smart Grids are sophisticated; they can digitally enhance power systems where the use of modern communications and control technologies allows greater robustness, efficiency and flexibility than today's power systems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Brief comparisons between an existing grid and a smart grid are given in Table 1 .
Smart grid technologies are still new and many are in the development stage. However, it is anticipated that smart grid technology will be play a self-regulatory role in power system networks due to its many advantages as given below [6, 7] .
Intelligent and Efficient
Smart grid is capable of sensing system overloads and rerouting power to prevent or minimize a potential outage. It is efficient and potentially able to meet increasing consumer demand without adding any infrastructure.
Quality-Focused
Ensures power quality of the network by reducing voltage fluctuation (sag, swell and spikes) and harmonic effects in the network.
Technology
New concepts and technologies will be developed that enhance power system infrastructure and accommodate new opportunities in innovation.
Socio-Economic Development
This new technology will open new doors in the power sector and communication arena. It will play an active role in socio-economic development as well as create job opportunities.
Therefore, this study explores the research undertaken for the deployment of smart grid technology worldwide with their implementation challenges. The smart grid deployment issues that include: smart grid infrastructure, communication technologies, potential barriers, and development of possible viable solutions for such implementation were also explored. This study also aimed at developing an integrated platform to continuously investtigate the impacts of RE on the smart grid which will assist the power utilities to develop an improved national power grid that will help to build a sustainable society. The proposed integrated platform comprises with feasibility study to investigate the prospects of RE in Australian context; prediction model to assess the energy generation from RE sources; real-time experiments and simulation model to explore the impacts on integrating RE into the smart grid. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the smart grid initiatives worldwide; smart grid deployment issues are represented in Section 3. Section 4 presents integration of renewable energy with smart grid. Section 5 concludes the paper with future directions.
Smart Grid Initiatives Worldwide
Substantial research, planning and development are required for the deployment of a new smart infrastructure to integrate large-scale RE into the energy mix. The European and North American vision for Smart Grid technology has evolved over the past decade and has begun to achieve a level of maturity. In the next two sub-sections, the international policy initiatives taken by Europe, the USA and Australia for smart grid developments for a sustainable future power system have been explored.
Smart Grid Developments in the USA and Europe
The USA's Center for American Progress imparts a view of a clean-electricity or clean energy "pipeline" which produces large scale renewable electricity, delivers electricity nationwide on a new high capacity grid, deals with all power generation and distribution with new robust information technology methods and allows consumers to contribute energy to the grid [2] . [8] .
To fulfill this vision, Electrical Power Research Institute's (EPRI's) Intelligrid SM has undertaken an initiative to develop the technological foundation for a smart power grid that links electricity systems with communication and computer technology to achieve tremendous gains in reliability and customer services [9] . To achieve this, Intelligrid architecture offers a methodology, tools and recommendations for integrating data networks and equipment that enable interoperability between products and systems [10] . Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of EPRI's Intelligrid model.
The US Department of Energy Office of Electric Transmission and Distribution's GridWise TM program [11] is an industry alliance with a vision for the future electric system built upon the primary principle that information technology will intensely transform the planning and operation of the power grid. The GridWise program has a focus on:  Communications architecture and standards  Simulation and analysis tools  Smart technologies  Test beds and demonstrated projects  New regulatory, institutional and market frameworks
The impact of renewable energy and smart grid interactions were investigated by National Grid, USA [12] on the US power networks. A typical scenario of their proposed model is given in Figure 2 . The European Union Advisory Council established Smart Grids European Technology Platform in 2005, to develop the weak grid with smart grid technology and overcome the drawbacks in the existing power systems. The smart grid European Technology Platform [13] vision is that Europe's electricity network must be flexible (fulfilling customer needs), accessible (access to all network users, particularly for RE sources and high efficiency local generation with low carbon emission), reliable (assuring security and quality of supply) and economic (cost and energy efficient management) to facilitate Europe's electricity grids to meet the challenges and opportunities of the 21 st century and fulfill the expectations of society. The key requirements to achieve the vision include [13] :  Creating technical solutions to be applied promptly and cost effectively that allow grids to accept power additions from all energy sources.  Harmonizing regulatory and commercial structures in Europe to facilitate cross-border dealing of both power and grid services, ensuring that they will accommodate a wide range of operating conditions. 
Smart Grid Developments around Australia
Australia's energy prices are comparatively low as more than three-quarters of the country's electricity is generated by coal-fired plants. Hence, Australia is lagging behind compared to the USA and Europe in an attempt to integrate RE sources and build smart grid infrastructure. However, Australia's reliance on coal-fired power gives it one of the world's highest per-capita GHG emission rates. Coal imposes environmental costs in the form of greenhouse gases, including 200 million tons of carbon dioxide equivalents (CO 2 -e) released in 2008, more than a third of Australia's total CO 2 -e emissions [1, 2] . Therefore, it is essential to strengthen the Australian economy by fostering new generation transmission and distribution systems for efficient use of low-carbon electricity, as the current high-voltage transmission grid imposes significant constraints on the deployment of new RE such as wind, solar and geothermal power. Current monitoring and control technology on both transmission and distribution networks is fragile [2] . The lack of smart technology to provide utilities and consumers with better information in real time impair the security and capability of the entire electricity system [1, 2] . Therefore, it is necessary to integrate information processing and communications into power systems to create a unified smart grid that includes generation, transmission, distribution, retail and end-use.
The Australian Government has already taken the initiative with huge scale investment to develop their electricity infrastructure as well as deploy smart grid technology to integrate large scale RE into the grid [14] . Table 2 shows the current and future investments in Australia by State in which the green bars depict current periods and red bars future periods. Recent determinations for the ACT and NSW increase expenditure allowances by 70% over the preceding funding period [14] . Similar increasing trends are also observed in other States.
The Australian government has adopted the Smart Grid, Smart City initiative and invested $100 million to create a large scale smart grid platform, which optimizes societal benefits by prioritizing applications and under- taking a commercial scale deployment that tests the business case and main technologies [1] . It investigates synergies with other Australian Government programs and related infrastructure projects, builds awareness of the benefits and obtains buy-in from industry and customers. This project seeks to overcome major hurdles by supporting the adoption of smart grid technologies across Australia and build an innovative solution [1] . The aim is to link 9500 homes to a smart grid to allow residents to see real-time electricity usage in their houses which helps them to optimize the use of electricity. The Energy Australia Consortium is working hard to complete the project within the allocated timeframe and has already connected a large number of households with significant telecoms backbone infrastructure. The project will also evaluate smart grid applications in integrating RE and electric vehicles. The project is expected to be completed by 2013 [15, 16] .
In Australia, the Intelligent Grid Program [17] was commenced on 19 August 2008, being recognized under the CSIRO's Energy Transformed Flagship. The main focus of the program is to reduce GHG emissions [1] . The Townsville Solar City Project managed by the Australian Government and Ergon Energy (a local Queensland based electricity distribution utility organization) has conducted 742 residential and commercial assessments, and installed 1445 smart meters, 160 kW of solar panels and eight advanced energy storage systems. A range of schemes that aim to cut down wasteful energy usage, increase solar energy usage and reduce GHG emissions by more than 50,000 tonnes has been undertaken in the project [18] . Western Power's (a local Western Australia based transmission and distribution utility organization) Solar City program includes a PV saturation trial to test the effect of distributed generation on the network. The Solar cities program has assisted many distributors to realize the problems of inverter connected renewable distributed generation (DG). This analysis included smart meters that collect bi-directional data to capture how much power the distributed generator is feeding back to the grid [1, 19] .
Recently, the Australian government has adopted the Clean Energy Initiative (CEI) for the operation of a range of renewable and clean energy technologies to reduce GHG emissions and meet rising electricity demand. The CEI program consists of Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) initiatives, Solar flagships, the Australian Solar Institute (ASI), the Australian Centre for RE (ACRE) and the RE Future Fund (REFF) [20] .
Smart Grid Deployment Issues
With the initiative of international policy makers and Governments, research communities, industries, and scientists are working together to develop the smart grid and its enabling technologies for a robust power system worldwide. In this section, three major systems required to deploy smart grid technologies in the power system networks are explored, comprising the infrastructure of smart grid technologies, the associated communication technologies and standards and, finally, a smart grid model for the future.
Smart Grid Infrastructure
The smart grid is capable of integrating RE into the grid and delivering power in more efficient ways by utilizing modern information technologies as well as smart infrastructure and control management systems. Fang et al. [5] conducted an extensive survey in which the smart grid and its enabling technologies were divided into three major sections:
Smart Infrastructure System
Smart infrastructure system comprises the smart energy subsystem, the smart information subsystem and the smart communication subsystem. Electricity generation, transmission and distribution, as well as consumption of electricity facilities, are incorporated in the smart energy subsystem. The smart information subsystem comprises smart metering, advanced monitoring and management of the smart grid network. The smart communication subsystem is responsible for wired and wireless communication between networks, devices and applications to established connectivity in the network [5] .
Smart Management System
Advanced management, monitoring and control services are provided by the smart management system in smart grid. With the development of advanced management and monitoring applications and control services, the smart grid technology will be smarter and play an active role in developing a sustainable power system. The smart management system comprises energy efficiency improvement, supply and demand balance, emission control, operation cost reduction and utility maximization. Modern machine learning and other optimization tools are used to make a robust smart management system [5] .
Smart Protection System
Reliability, failure protection, security and privacy protection services of the grid are provided by the smart protection system in smart grid. Integration of advanced protection equipment and monitoring tools ensures network reliability, security and privacy. In addition to smart infrastructure design, smart management and smart protection systems address efficient management and failure protection, cyber security and privacy in the network. Figure 4 shows a representation of the typical technological architecture of the smart grid [5] .
Smart Grid Communication Technologies and Standards
Smart grid technologies are basically used for smart power delivery which is a combination of current and advanced new technologies. Smart grid technologies include automation technologies for smart power delivery, new advanced communication technologies, distributed energy and storage technologies such as solar, wind turbines and fuel cells, advanced metering infrastructure (AMI), power electronics-based controllers and appliances and devices which are demand-response ready [3] . Smart grid has enhanced and robust communication and computing capabilities that makes this an attractive technology for future power systems. Smart grid ensures today's key requirement of reliable delivery of power from the generating stations to end- users by introducing modern information and communication standards and technologies [21] . Recent studies [21] [22] [23] show that both wired and wireless communication systems are used in smart grid for data communication between smart meters and electric utilities. The data flow from sensors and electrical appliances to smart meters can be accomplished by power line communication or wireless communication. Cellular technologies or the internet can be used to communicate between smart meters and a utility's data centre. A typical smart grid architecture proposed by Gungor et al. [21] is presented in Figure 5 .
Popular communication technologies that are used in smart grid are ZigBee, wireless mesh, cellular network communication, power line communication (PLC) and digital subscriber lines (DSL) though they all have some advantages and disadvantages. Wired technologies, such as PLC, DSL and optical fiber are reliable and secured, however, they require high capital cost due to large-scale installation and maintenance. On the other hand, wireless technologies require less installation cost though they have problems with bandwidth and security [21] . Ensuring reliability and security in the communication medium or path is essential for appropriate end-to-end data communication. Smart grid should be secure enough to prevent cyber-attacks and have appropriate bandwidth allocation with an advanced control system that provides stability and availability. Wireless technologies with controlled bandwidth and security are a preferable option as it is possible to deploy large scale smart grid with reduced costs, while wired technologies with high capacity and security require high costs [24] . However, considering costs, robustness and reliability, a hybrid communication technology combining both wired and wireless techniques has been used.
Researchers are working together to investigate new communication technologies, applications and standards for a secure, reliable, robust and efficient smart grid network. The goal of smart grid standards is to provide seamless interoperability between systems, information security, a compact set of protocols and communication exchange [25] . The European Technology Platform, The American National Standards Institute, the International Electrotechnical Commission, The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, the International Organization for Standardization, the International Telecommunication Union and the Third Generation Partnership Project are the recognized standard development organizations working together and focused on smart metering functionalities and communication interfaces.
Smart Grid Model
Recently, Zahedi [3] proposed a smart grid model that is useful in understanding the architecture and power flow of the smart grid as shown in Figure 6 . The major parts of the model are:
Central Power Stations
Power is generated from various energy sources in the central power stations. The sources of energy are renewable such as solar, wind and hydro, and non-renewable such as coal-fired, nuclear and gas turbine, etc. Suitable storage facilities are also included in the power stations.
Transmission Network
Bulk high-voltage electricity passes through transmission lines over long distances in the smart grid. Smart equipment devices are used to transfer electricity from transmission substations to distribution substations.
Distribution Network
The distribution network model delivers electricity to end-users at low-voltage levels. In the distribution network, there are bi-directional power flows as the system absorbs energy from the consumers who generated power through roof-top solar panels, etc. The distribution net-Therefore, the authors are currently investigating the characteristics and prospects of RE sources, as well as impacts on integrating RE with the smart grid, to develop a clean-energy smart grid technology for a sustainable future both nationally and internationally. A snapshot of the work in progress is presented in the next section.
Market Domain
In the model, the market domain both comprises and coordinates all the participants in electricity markets serviced by the smart grid.
Integration of RE with Smart Grid
The advances of smart grid technologies have guided the growth of information technology based energy management and climate change mitigation systems. The authors are currently investigating the benefits and probable mixing of RE into the smart grid so as to build up a clean energy system for a sustainable future. This project looks at the strategic impacts of integrating RE sources with the grid together with the analysis of the possible limitations, and developments of probable feasible solutions, for such implementation. An integrated platform will be developed to continuously investigate the effects of RE on the smart grid which will support the power utilities in developing an improved national power grid.
Service Provider Domain
Service providers supply services to both customers and power utilities.
Operation Domain
The operation domain maintains and controls the electricity flow of the other domains within the smart grid.
Customer Domain
The customer domain connects the residential, commercial and industrial customers to the electric distribution network through smart meters.
This model is expected to be used as the basis for the design of smart grid infrastructure that defines characteristics, requirements, interfaces and performance of the grid [3] .
To investigate the impact of RE sources within a smart grid, the methodology and approach to carry out the research includes: investigation of existing transmission and distribution networks; conducting a feasibility study on integrating RE sources with the existing distribution networks; real-time experiments using RE sources; investigation of the potential challenges of RE inputs to a smart power grid; and finally, development of a tool or platform to continuously investigate the impacts of RE on smart grids. Figure 7 presents the framework of the proposed study. In the following subsections, details of each approach are presented.
Therefore, it can be concluded that International policy makers, Government, industrialists, and researchers are working together to deploy smart grid technology worldwide for a sustainable robust and secured power systems for the future. The utilization of smart grid functions allows for larger saturation of variable energy sources through more adaptable management of the system [27] . However, there are a number of challenges in integrating RE sources with the smart grid enabled power systems. 
Prospects of RE in the Australian Context
Hybrid renewable energy models were developed to investigate the prospects of renewable energy, in particular wind and solar energy. Suitable locations for both wind and solar energy generation were investigated using statistical analysis. To assess the performances of different hybrid systems in the study, optimal systems and the sensitivity analysis were undertaken using the HOMER simulation tool [28] . The models were simulated based on the sensitivity variables of wind speed, solar irradiation and grid electricity price. Net present cost (NPC), cost of energy (COE) and renewable fraction (RF) [29] were estimated as model outputs to evaluate the performances of the studied models. PV/wind/grid-connected, PV/grid-connected, wind/grid-connected and only grid-connected systems were evaluated to analyze the potentialities of RE in Australia. The details of the study are available in Ref. [30] .
From the statistical analysis it was estimated that, for wind energy generation, Tasmania ranked 1 (most suitable) and the Northern Territory ranked 7 (least suitable) out of the seven States of Australia. On the other hand, it was estimated that the Northern Territory ranked 1 and Tasmania ranked 7 out of the seven States of Australia for solar energy generation.
From simulation analysis, it was seen that the wind turbine and PV module required almost 80% of the total cost as capital expenditure. However, most of the operating cost is required for the grid components and converters, and RE sources require less operating expenditure which is one of their most useful features.
It was observed that Flinders Reef, Queensland, Australia is the most suitable place considering the energy generation from both solar and wind resources, with a contribution from RE of 90% as shown in Figure 8 . From that Figure, it can be seen that a wind/grid-connected system is more suitable than the PV/wind/gridconnected system. It is also seen that a wind/grid-connected power system is economically feasible with a minimum total NPC of $75,789 and a minimum COE of $0.162/kWh, while a grid-connected only power system requires a minimum total NPC of $184,055 and a minimum COE of $0.394/kWh. This feasibility study evaluated the total yearly emissions from PV/wind/grid-connected, standard grid-connected, wind/grid-connected, and PV/grid-connected systems. Figure 9 presents the yearly emissions of CO 2 , SO 2 , and NO 2 for the developed hybrid RE model at seven selected locations in Australia. For example, for Ceduna in South Australia, the standard grid-connected only system emitted 34,018 kg CO 2 per year; on the other hand, a PV/wind/grid-connected system emitted only 10,842 kg/yr. A PV/grid-connected system emitted 32,794 kg CO 2 per year and a wind/grid-connected system emitted only 11,773 kg/yr. Figure 9 shows that a small number of places have negative emissions especially for wind/ grid-and PV/wind/grid-connected systems; i.e., these systems sell more power than they purchase from the grid as they generate surplus electricity [30] .
Therefore, it can be concluded that large-scale penetration of RE not only reduces the cost of energy and assists with the energy-crisis worldwide, but also reduces emissions which will have a major role in building a sustainable climate-friendly future both nationally and internationally. However, it was found that wind energy has more potentialities compared to solar energy.
Based on the performance metrics, optimization and sensitivity analysis, it was observed that most of the selected locations have prospects for solar and wind energy generation. However, few locations perform exceptionally well for wind energy generation and few locations are greatly capable for solar energy generation.
Prediction Model of RE
To facilitate the introduction of a large number of RE sources into the grid, a careful evaluation of the attributes of each RE source is crucial, in particular the variability of its production with changing weather conditions. The useful utilization of wind and solar energy requires a detailed knowledge of the wind and solar features at the particular location, and the distribution of wind speeds and solar irradiation is important for the design of wind farms and solar plants, and power generators. However, adequate information is not always available over reasonable periods of time on the wind power or solar plant sites for power system planning purposes. Therefore, prediction models were developed that estimates the typical power generation available separately from wind and solar sources in advance using modern machine learning techniques. This study was conducted using ten different regression algorithms to forecast the daily distribution of solar irradiation and hourly distribution of wind flow. Metabased learning Random Sub Space (RSS), and RegressionByDiscretization(RegDes), Regression-based learning linear regression (LR), simple linear regression (SLR), Statistical learning based algorithm sequential minimal optimisation (SMO) regression (SMOReg), and Neural Network based multilayer perception (MLP), RBFNetwork (RBFN), Lazy-based learning IBK, Treebased learning M5Rules and RepTree with bagging techniques [31] [32] [33] were considered in this study for developing the prediction model. The most suitable algorithm was proposed based on the performance metrics [31] of the algorithms that include the correlation coefficient (CC), mean absolute error (MAE), root mean square error (RMSE) and computational complexity. The Waikato Environment for Knowledge Analysis (WEKA) learning tool [34] was used to evaluate the prediction accuracy. Proposed algorithms with classical data splitting options were used to predict the daily distribution of solar radiation and hourly distribution of wind speed. Popular statistical analyses were carried out to select the most suitable algorithm to predict solar irradiation and wind speed as well as energy generation from these resources. Details of the model are available in Reference [35] .
Initially, models were developed using ten regression algorithms with the collected hourly wind data to predict hourly distribution of wind flow. Model results showed that overall prediction accuracy is fairly similar; however no algorithm performs the best for all of the estimated attributes. Figure 10 shows that IBK, RBFN and RegDes predicted with highest accuracy. CC is the least accurate for the model developed with linear regression (LR). In terms of MAE and RMSE, the model developed with RepTree with Bagging techniques is the best.
Rankings for the algorithms have been estimated and it is observed that Bagging technique has ranked 1, while RBFN has ranked 2 and RegDes has ranked 10. Finally, relative weighted performance was measured considering average ranking accuracy and computational complexity using the following equation:
here,  and  are the weight parameters for ranking average accuracy against computational complexity. The average accuracy and computational complexity are denoted by i and i respectively. From Figure 11 it is shown that, considering computational complexity and average accuracy, Bagging technique is the best choice for all a t  values and RBFN is the second for this application. The model developed with RegDes performs the worst for this application. It has also been observed that MLP requires more computational time compared to other algorithms. Similar models have been developed using the same ten regression algorithms with solar irradiation data. From the results, it was seen that the models developed with RSS and Bagging technique with RepTree are respectively the first and second prefered to predict daily solar irriadiation as well as solar energy production.
Impacts on Integrating RE into the Grid
To analyze the impacts of RE integration, in particular the impacts of large-scale PV integration into the grid, experiments were undertaken at CSIRO, Newcastle, Australia [36] using their Renewable Energy Integration Facility (REIF). Voltage instability and harmonic impact on the network was explored with varying PV saturation and load conditions. From this work, it was possible to measure voltage instability, harmonic effects, reactive and real power with the increases of PV saturation and increases of micro turbine capacity with varying load conditions. A detail of the study is presented in Reference [37] .
Considering the flexibility and robustness of the experiments, two experiments were carried out with different case scenarios. Experiment 1 was performed with 11.31 kW·PV saturation with varying micro turbine and load conditions. On the other hand, Experiment 2 was carried out with 7.5 kW·PV saturation with varying micro turbine and load conditions. From the experimental results, it was show that the harmonic content of the network increases with the increase of PV saturation and system size. Experimental results also show that significant voltage instability occurs into the system and the power factor is reduced with increasing PV penetration.
Neutral currents for 11.31 kV and 7.5 kV·PV saturation are shown in Figure 12 . From that Figure, it can be seen that the neutral current fluctuates significantly from the original sinusoidal wave which indicates that the system is unbalanced and introduces a large amount of harmonics into the system. It has also been found that harmonics injection increases with increasing PV saturation.
In this study, Fast Fournier Transform (FFT) was applied to investigate harmonic effects in the distribution system. Based on the Australian standard, 50 Hz is taken as the fundamental frequency and the harmonic contents were located at the integer multiples of fundamental frequency. From the spectral analysis, it was found that, with the saturation of PV, current harmonics are introduced into the system. It was shown that, other than the fundamental frequency, maximum current is at 450 Hz, i.e., in the 9 th harmonic. Levels of individual harmonics are shown in Figure 13 , from which it can be concluded that harmonic introductions from all even harmonics are within the safety boundary as stated in the AS4777 standard. However, introductions from 3 rd and 9 th harmonics surpass the regulatory standard, while introductions from 7 th and 15 th harmonics just touch the threshold levels. However, harmonic current in the network would be considerably increased with PV saturation.
Moreover, from the experiments it was shown that, for the variation of PV generation and inverter characteristics, minor voltage instability as well as reduction in power factor occur in the network. However, to properly examine these problems, large-scale PV saturation into the network is required. Hence, this study will further examine the potential barriers to large-scale PV saturation into the grid with simulation analysis.
The authors are now developing a simulation model using PSS SINCAL [38] that mimics the experimental setup to evaluate the effects of PV saturation into the grid. Preliminary results from simulation show that voltage instability and harmonic introduction increases with increasing PV saturation. In some cases, these values exceed the regulatory standards.
The final contribution of this study is to develop an integrated platform which will enable researchers and Industry practitioners to effectively and efficiently investigate the impacts of the integration of RE into the future smart grid power system. This proposed tool will be developed by integrating all of the developed modules discussed throughout this study into an interactive user interface.
Conclusion
Recent environmental consciousness resulting from conventional power station has encouraged attention on the development of modern smart grid technology and its integration with climate friendly green renewable energy. The use of smart grid operations allows for greater penetration of variable energy sources through more flexible management of the system. Considering the current scenario, substantial research, planning and development work has been undertaken world-wide, especially in Europe, the USA and Australia. The USA declares its mission of "Grid 2030" that connects everyone to an abundant, affordable, clean, efficient and reliable electric power network. The primary national goal of Australia is to increase the use of renewable energy from present levels to 20 percent of total electrical supply by 2020.
As a work in progress, in this paper a feasibility study was investigated exploring the characteristics and cost analysis of grid connected hybrid RE systems, in which it was clearly observed that RE has significant potentialities. Experiments were carried out to investigate the impacts of RE sources in a smart power network, in particular large-scale PV penetration into the grid. From experimental and simulation analyses, it was observed that voltage fluctuations and harmonic injection increases with the increase of PV penetration. However, this study is still in the introductory stage and needs to be further investigations on the following areas to successfully complete the study:  Analyze the impacts of large-scale integration of RE sources into the smart power systems.
 Develop integrated platform to monitor continuously the impacts of RE in developing a smart power system for the future.
